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February 11, 2010

Dear RuFES Action Network,

EARN IT, KEEP IT and GROW IT

Here Comes Another Big Chunk

of Rural Broadband Change

Is access to broadband a challenge in your rural community? If you answered

yes, your area surely is not alone in rural America.

And as you well know, getting rural families fast and easy access to the internet

is critical to the basic stuff of living and getting ahead. The internet is the first

stop these days for searching and applying for a job, conducting financial

transactions, doing your school homework, filing your taxes and EITC forms,

requesting information and benefits, and getting news and the basic facts on

just about anything.

Last year, federal grants were made available for rural broadband initiatives as

part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA - or the Stimulus

Package). Now the National Telecommunication and Infrastructure

Administration (NTIA) and the Department of Agriculture's Rural Utility Service

(RUS) have issued a Notice of Funds Availability (NOFA) for a round of $4.8

billion in grants to support rural broadband projects.

But time is short. Applications will be accepted between February 16, 2010

and March 10, 2010.

Are you worried this process may be too complicated? To help applicants prepare

for the NOFA, the NTIA and RUS have posted helpful resources at

broadbandusa.gov. These include links to:

The press release announcing the NOFA

The on-line application form

A list of Frequently Asked Questions

Links to BroadBand Match - a service that helps connect potential partners in

the application process. NTIA/RUS suggest that most successful applicants in

the first round included a comprehensive group of local organizations, meaning

coalitions that are ready to hit the ground running. BroadBand Match may help

you find them

And Coming Soon on the .gov website: the January 26th and 29th webcasts of

technical assistance sessions for potential applicants
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Here are two other web connections that provide helpful guidance or information:

The Blandin Foundation's Broadband Toolkit

The New America Foundation's Open Technology Initiative

We hope these Action Alerts energize your RuFES deeds and aspirations. Help us

spark more RuFES action! How? Simply contact us with any news, ideas or

opportunities that can help your RuFES colleagues across the nation.

Your RuFES Action Team,

John Molinaro, Janet Topolsky, Kelly Malone, René Bryce-Laporte, Elsa Noterman

Aspen Institute Community Strategies Group
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